Don't Forget!

Events and Activities

One gift per customer while supplies last. This promotion cannot be combined with any other offers or discounts.

Sale goes from TODAY–April 28 & Glow set, to the Standout Eyes set, there are plenty of great options to choose from!

Learn What's Delicious and Nutritious

Get Your Gallopon With Lessons at the Equestrian Center

Start Fresh With a Body Composition Test

5k Registration is Open

Get Ready at the Grad Fair

VN CARES Info Night

$10 Student Rush Tickets at the Mondavi Center

Click there

Make every day Earth Day by posting a ride on Zimride.

riding lesson options for you. Registration for Session I

When: April 16–22

Registration for spring quarter is open now through April 22.

ARC with tons of classes to choose from, such as H.I.I.T., Powerlifting and Fit4Fire! Classes are intimate and

Let loose this quarter with sports of all sorts! Sign up with friends or branch out and make new ones while

For updates on the 5k, and other campus recreational programs and activities,

Spring registration is open now!

Outreach presentations.

an opportunity to gain hands-on experience supporting WRRC functions, developing programs, and providing

that inspire hope and offer opportunities to create change. The GenEq Internship Program offers student-scholars

and where women, womxn, trans, non-binary and gender nonconforming student can become fully empowered.

field.

to get involved in our campus community?

Questions?

Fueling Your Future at UC Davis and Beyond: Perspectives for International Students

Outreach presentations.

an opportunity to gain hands-on experience supporting WRRC functions, developing programs, and providing

that inspire hope and offer opportunities to create change. The GenEq Internship Program offers student-scholars

and where women, womxn, trans, non-binary and gender nonconforming student can become fully empowered.

field.

Are you interested in learning more about sustainability initiatives at UC Davis? The Aggie Sustainability Champions!

Questions?

Post a ride and find matches with Xfinity On Campus.

To learn more about waste diversion, check out the Resident Garden.

Join Student Housing and Dining Services and volunteer to help new Aggies transition to UC Davis.

Are you interested in learning more about sustainability initiatives at UC Davis? The Aggie Sustainability Champions!

Questions?

Post a ride and find matches with Xfinity On Campus.

To learn more about waste diversion, check out the Resident Garden.

Join Student Housing and Dining Services and volunteer to help new Aggies transition to UC Davis.

Are you interested in learning more about sustainability initiatives at UC Davis? The Aggie Sustainability Champions!

Questions?